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Hadith of the Month
Abu Hurairah narrated that the
Messenger of Allah Prophet Muhammed
said: "Indeed among the excellence
of a person's Islam is that he leaves
what does not concern him."
(Vol. 4, Book 10, Hadith 2317)
You’ll naturally come across lots of
things that don’t concern you but look
interesting. The trick is to keep yourself
from getting involved in them. Cut
down on your overall consumption of
information.

Re-Enrolment & Withdrawal
If Re – Enrollment is not done on time,
your child’s seat for the academic year
2016-17 will not be guaranteed and the
seat will be made available for the new
admission seekers. Please contact the
school office for further information.
Parents who would like to withdraw
their child should submit a withdrawal
letter at the school office before 6th of
February 2016. Failing to do so before
the specified date, will require parents
to make the 1st quarterly fee payment
before withdrawing.

Message from the Principal
Dear parents, staff, and students:
As-Salamu `Alaykum,
I hope you all had a wonderful winter break and that this issue
finds you in the best of Imaan and Health. It has been a busy
month to say the least! Alhumdulillah, the Annual Sports MeetIqrathon was a successful event of this year. The Annual Sports
Day was success a owing to the hard work of the students and
teachers. It gave the students an opportunity to showcase their
skills in various fields. JazakAllahu Khair to all of you who came
to support our Annual Sports Meet and to all the students,
parents and staff who got involved in the races. The children
love to see us all having fun together and it all contributed to
the wonderful family atmosphere which is such a fabulous
quality of Iqra. Their competitive spirit coupled with
sportsmanship spirit throughout was a pleasure to behold.
The month also witnessed the children working hard to put up
a great show for the Iqra Inter Scholastic Tournament“Carpediem’16”. It was a delight to see our Iqranians put in
their heart and soul in the preparation of IIST. Alhumdulillah IIS
PTM was mutually beneficial and we are all overwhelmed by
the motivating and supportive feedback given. It was very
pleasing to see satisfied and happy parents leave after their
informative meeting with our IIS staff. I have had the
opportunity to meet with many parents on Saturdays and am
pleased to note that those who joined this year have settled in
well with the new assessment policies.
Iqra has always maintained a high attendance rate and we need
that to continue. It is very important that the children are in
school every day, for the entire day throughout the school
year. When students arrive late or leave early, they miss out on
important learning and it can be disruptive for the classroom.
Please help to ensure that your child is at school every day,
except for illness that requires him/her to be at home.
Wasalaam,
Sr Raziya Sultana
Principal In-Charge
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Admissions 2016-17
Admissions for the year 2016-17 have begun. Limited seats available. Purchase the application forms from
the School front office, enroll the required details, and submit it in the office at the earliest. Interested
parents may register their contact details in the waiting list and we shall In Shaa Allah intimate as soon as a
vacancy arises due to any withdrawal.

IQRATHON- SPORTS DAY
December 19th, 2015 was a significant day for Iqranians as we experienced our 4th annual
sports meet- Iqrathon! It was held at MES ground, Jayanagar 5th block. The chief guests for the
event were Mr Anees Siraj, Senior KAS officer, former health secretary, Sri Yuth Devdas, BBMP
Chairman for major works and Mr. Mohammed Nazeer Ahmed, Chairman Iqra International
School.The 4th Iqrathon sports meet began with a colourful parade by crowned tiny tots of
Montessori, Nursery, LKG and UKG, followed by march past by the IIS wing. The four houses
Jibreel, Mikaeel, Israfeel and Ridhwan marched in synchronization behind their respective
captains lead by the school captain, vice captain and the treasurer. Straight after that, we
witnessed a series of interesting races by our enthusiastic Iqra juniors. Their amazing
performance and dedication showed their true sportsman ship! Next in line was the most
spectacular ribbon drill display and Iqra formation by our students of IIS. Their co-ordination
and passion was displayed at their best when they put up such an amazing show! Subsequently,
with these adrenaline junkies competed in races with passionate, enthusiastic spirit; those who
watched them cheered and chanted loudly. We had many champions on that day, not all of them
won medals but the dedication and commitment they showed towards their teams and fellow
athletes was great to watch. A great display of courage and strength was put up by our students
of the karate club by an amazing karate display. Nonetheless, no one could defeat the mighty
Israfeel house which ended the day atop of the charts. They were the champions of the 4th
Iqrathon and bagged the winning house trophy! In a nutshell, the 4th Iqrathon sports meet was
an over whelming yet wonderful day. We hope everyone enjoyed it and the credit has to go to
the management, teachers, staff and students who made it an incredible and unforgettable
memory.

Wasalaam
Yours in the service of Islam
Management & Staff
Iqra International School
ISLAMIC TRIVIA
Question for this Month- “How long did Abu Talib protect the Prophet ??”
Answer to last Month’s Trivia- " Sayyidatina Fatima az-Zahra, Rady Allahu Anha."

